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High court .refuses city papers' appeal

P.apers told to disclose sources
W ASHlNG'l'ON (UPl) - TheSupreme
Court Monday handed setbacks to both
newspapers and noveli!ltS by refusing to
hear appeals in two separate libel cases.
The justices dec1ined to consider a
challenge
by
two
Albuquerque
newspapers to a. judge's requirement that
they disclose confidential sources used in
articles Hnking a local lawyer to organized
crime.
The papers say the order-forced them to
divulge sources who asked their nam¢s be
- ._. kep~ secret, and whos.e il'ltQ!Jll_ati()11 was
not used in the stories.
In the other case, over three dissents,
the justices refused to take up an author's
challenge to a ruling that she could be
sued for libel for a book she says is fie·
· tionaL
The New Mexico newspaper case arose
when criminal lawyer William Marchiondo
tiled suit in 1975 seeking $8 million in
damages from the Albuqerque Journal
and the Albuquerque Tribunefor articles
he claimedwere defamatory.

Durtng pretrial proceedings, Mar- judgment .of $1.9 lllillion against the Twin Stewart and Thurgood Marshall wanted
chiondo's lawyers asked the newspapers Falls Timc.s·News for refusing to revealits to hear the appeal; b11t were unable to
to disclose all sources of information confidential sources in a libel suit brought muster the required fourth vote.
available to reporters in preparing the by the Sierra Life Insurance Co,
In other actions Monday, .the court:
articles.
1n the fiction case, the Supreme Court
- let stand the conviction of an Orogon
The. newspapers refused, and in let stand a $75,000 awai'd to Paul Bin· professor for an antiwar bombing conJanuary .state judge Richard Traub or· drim, known as the "F'ather of the Nude spiracy, 'l'he verdict was ba.sed mainly on
dered them to answer questions about Marathon," who Claimed he was libeled in evidence the professor had rend a book
confidential souces.
the book "Touching," by Gwen Davis about revolutionary activity.
Eric Lanphere, lawyer for the Mitchell.
~ let stand an Illinois ruling that a man
Albuquerque papers, said the publications
Mitchell and the publisher, Doubleday, unable to do heavY lifting is not a han·
had not complied with Traub's orders at had appealed on grounds the book was a dicapped person entitled to protection
the time legal papers were filed with the fictional treatment of the nude therapy against job dlscrimination.
Sup-re1lleCourt, but now have-done so. · - movement, -in which people shed~their _ ~·~.- refused~ to_ review a $1 million. fee
One confidential source consented to clothes to overcome their inhibitions, and award to a lawyer hired. by- a computer
equipment company to appeal the loss of a
Jiecome public "but we still have con· did not libel BinddJ.Tl.
ndential source problems," he said.
Hearing of the court's action, Mitchell $260 million judgment against IBM.
Lanphere said the court probably said publishers "are going to be com·
- denied a request by Burlington
refused. the case because thejudge had not pletely fearful of publishing anything that Nm:thern Railroad to review a federal
smacks of any kind .of reality, which most goverrunent order that it refund $4 million
taken final action in the case.
"I suspect we'll be back up there, 11 he good literature does."
to its shippers.
s<J.id.
. 'l'he W riteJ:s Guild of America predicted
- agreed to review a 12-year·old
Another case raising the same issue • the high court's failute to act in the case dispute over water irrigation rights of
may arrive at the high court shortly. The would "stifle creativity.''
landowners with more than 160 acres in
Idaho Supreme Court is reviewing a
Justices William Brennan, Potter California's Imperial Valley.

KUNM .builds satellite dish
to .receive mor.e programs
By Cherie Barker
Construction is set .to begin this wook on a
satellite dish for KUNM.
The dish ls a four and one-half metermetal bowl
designed to receiVe s)gnalscfrom a National Public
Radio satellite, The station currently obtains NPR
• programs and broadcasts them through telephone
lines.
Installation of the dish is part of ·a nationwide
effort by NPR and the Corooration for Public
Broadcasting to link all NPR stations by satellite.
The satellite dish is being paid for by the CPB,
but KUNM will be the licensed owner of the dish.
Paul Mansfield, :KDNM general manager; said
installation of the dish will cost CPB ap•
proximately $60,000.
Mansfield said all stations that were NPR
members in the spring of 1978 will be equipped
with a satellite dish. He said stations joining NPlt
after that time are required to pay for a satellite
dish to join the network.
~~-- Mansfield said the satsllite system will improve
·:,\~!- the audio fidelity of NPR programs and will in..

·~

crease the amount of NPR programming available
to the station.
"It will give us a lot more variety in our
programming. There will be four different
'channels' broadcasting simu1tlU1eQl1sly •. So if NPR·
is broadcasting the Senate SALT hearings, we ·
don't have to carry it and we can still get the NPR
news show 'All Things Considered' at the regular
time," Mansfield said.
The satellite system will also enable KONM to
receive- NPR programs in stereo. Previously,
programs for stereo broadc«st were taped and
mailed to the station.
The satellite dish will be located just north of
Onate Hall, where KUNM is located, and will face
the southern horizon, where the satelHte will be
located. Cablt~ lines will connect the dish with the
station.
Concrete .footing for the dish :is scheduled to be
poured this week. Construction of the antenna is
set to begirt Jan. 25. Installation of the electronic
equipment is set for the first week of March 198()
and operation will begin immediately.

Forum to discuss tuition increase

Larry Ryan and Danny, li min~a,ure . . . .. . .· . stalliiJn, pill'~
An ASUNM-sponsored' fortim increass.
formed Monday with the Roy'tll Uc;htenstein Circus on .the
lnforrtuition on the .Nov. 16
plsill near the SUB. The circus, opwllting .out of Slinta Bat~ is schednled for noon Wednesday
bars, :Calif., is hei!ded to l.ils CtUCII$ • (Photo by Mark Holberg) on the mall to obtain student Board of Educational Finance
response to the .prop6sed tuitl()rt --10.9 percent tuition increase
recommendation Will be provided
by the current ASUNM president
and senators.
The senators intend to. explain
WilE!
postponed
for
90
minutes
for
Bolivia, which spoke on the first
l1NlTED NATIONS fUP.i) ...
discussion
Q.f
the
res!>lution;
did
the tuition increase wlll
how
day, read a sta~ement on behalf
The Security Council met forjust
nnt
take
.any
action
in
·its·
30·
~
UNM students. The
affect
nf .the Latin American bloc
30 minutes on the Iranian crisis'
:Monday with fout more nations minute session before adjourning urging the release. .of the tuition increase would cost full·
time resident students an ad·
hostages.
joining the international chortis until Tuesday .at 2 p.m. MST.
Apparently giving in w U,S.
SwQ.Ziland, A u:stria, Belgium ditional $18 a semester, alld <full·
asking .for the release .. of the
American hostages held in ·b:lsistence, the del~gates dropped alld . Mauritius, the · nations tims non-resident students an
a reference .in the resolution that· scheduled.to speak who had ,not additional $84,50 a semester next
Tehran,
.
The non•aligrted members of would ·have linked fteedom.of the taken the floor ea.rfier, also called fall.
Senators will ask students for
the council circulated .n draft hostages to (orrnatiort of a. special for the immediate release of the
11
suggestions
on Senate action in
to
inv~stigttte
Iran's
commission
hostag~s. This madE! a total of32
resolution \irgently'' calling for
resp611Se
to
the tuitort: incr~se.
charges
against
deposed
ShJ!h
speakers in three days who have
the immediate releMe of the 50
Ideas
already
suggested irtcl~de a
Mohammsd
Reza
Pahlav±.
asked £or the freeing of the
Americans· held·hostage in. !ran
letter•writing
t:ampaigrt, a
Only five dewgates requestt:ld host11ges in a rare . show of
for SO days,
student walk-out on one day of
But the council, whose meeting permission to speak Monday.

4 more nations ask hostages' release

classes, a tuition· payment
boycott and mass lobbying ofthe
state legislature.
Information will be provided
about state voting districts and
preci'ncts, and about legislative
representatives from those
districts, to enable students to
partiCipate in a letter•writmg
campaign. Form letters will be
avallable.
Scheduled speakers for the
forum include students who have
expressed interest about the
tuition increase, as well as
current and fot.mer ASlJNM
presidents and senators, and the
eurrertt. president pro• tempore,
Ths full ASt1NM SeMte is
schsduled to meet Wednesday at
4. p.m. in Rooms: 250 A·E ofthe
SUB.
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National Briefs
Terrorists kill
2 in ambush
SAN

JUAN, P\lerto Rico
(UP!)
Pro-independence
tel'l'oriats armed with M·l6 rifles
amb11shed a bus loaded with U.S.
Navy personnel Monday, killing
two sailors and wounding 10
others, including ~hree women.
~rhree terrorist groups, who
said they were at wur with
"Yankco Imperialists," claimed
joint responsibility for the
amb1~sh in a communique left at a
bus stopinaSan.Juan suburb.
'rhey said .the attack on a
lonoly road on the outskirts of
San J uart was in retaliation for
the !I~Jath of one of their Marxist
followers in a federal prison last
month.
The C()mtnunique sai(! the
attack on the bus was the work of
the "joint forces" of The
Volunteers J"or the Puerto Rican
Itevolutiort~The Boricua PopularArmy (also known as the
Macheteros) and the Armed
Forces of Popular Resistance.

Carter ~even'
with Kennedy
WASHINGTON (UPI)- On
the eve of President Carter's re·
election announcement,
his
campaign chairman said Monday
Carter has pulled virtually even
with Sen. Edward Kennedy in a
public opinion polL
But pollster Lollis Harris, who
conducted the survey, cautione!l
it wns unclear if Carter's standing would remain so high ortce
the Iranian crisis ends. Harris
said Carter still gets poor marlts
for his 'handling of most issues.
ltober.t Strauss, Carter's
campaign chairman, said even he
was· surprised by the gains the
presi!lent had made irt such a
short amount of time. He
credited the nation's desire to
pull behind its leader durfug the
Iranian. crisis for the president's
erthanced stand in~.

Chief killed
in shootout
MEQUON, Wis. (UPI) - A
police chief who substituted
himself for two hostages was
killed by the abductor in a OUtry
of gunfire apparently triggered
by a sharpshooter's missed shot,
officials indicated Mon(!ay.
Mequon Police Chief Thomas

'I

Buntrock, 42, a.nd the abductor,
Anthony Tracy Johnson, 19, ao.n
of a Milwaukee policeman, were
slain in the tense drama Sunday
night .in this northern Milwaukee
suburb.
·,Johnson, a fugitive from a
halfway house where he W!!S
!\Waiting sentencing on. a Sexl,lal
assault charge, apparently fired
the fatal shots into Buntrock as
the chief came at him after the
sharpshooter's missed shot.
,Johnson was then slain by
several shot.P from police.

years ago," he said,
It was 32 d!lgrees outsid<> the
church when Holland heard the
baby's cries from the na,tivity
scene;

• Etchings
• Southwestem

Infant found
near manger

LONGVIEW, Texas (UPI) An iniant no more than two days
old was found lying near the
manger of a church ·nativity scene
in freezing temperatures Monday
and
promptly
christened
"'l'imothy Cltristmas."
Charles L. Holland Jr., pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Longview, discovered the baby
boy lying naked beneath a
doubled.over crib sheet. Beneath
its body was "one little hand:
written note on a scrap of car·
dboard," the minister said.
The note said, "I'm. Timothy
- please take care of me."
Holland said the foundling
"has been called 'Timothy
Christmas' by everyone who's
had contact with him. And that
sounds fine to me.
"1 sincerely hope that this
little baby, which has been
uniquely presented to the city of
Longview, will receive much
more receptiyity from us );hart did
the baby who was born 2,000

Army drops
court martial
FORT DIX, N.J. (UPI)- The
Army said Monday it has
dropped
court-martial
proceedings against one of 11
mmJ who allegedly had sexual
relations with a female recruit in
the first sex scandal t;o rock the boot camp in its 62-year histo;y.
The army said it h!!S taken
disciplinazy action in 30 cases of
sexual ''socializatiort" that oc•
curred since it began a
COeducational training program
at Fort Dix Oct. 1, 1977.
Lt. Col. Peter Drury, an Army
spokesman, bad said earlier that
as a result of a continuing probe,
officials were preparing to courtmartial one ·of as many as 11 men
who had sex with the woman
recruit.
"Sinte 1 made that statement,
I've learned that (those) charges
were subsequerttly withdrawn,"
Drury said Mon(!ay.

UNM BOOKSTORE

r:

l!lomethlng for eveeyone .everyday of Chrlstmal!l •• •

CAlENDARS: A little present ever!jdd.!J
. .
all year long • . . ·
Tolkien, Kllboh, Slerlo Club,
-Thomas fTlerton.Psolms, Shokespeore
and many other engogernent 8t woll designs.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS:'Something for children of all ages .•.
dosslcol, contemporor!:j, wise,
simple odunny.
'

AND JUST GOOD BOOKS:!What better gift?
• • • everything elu!~pt the partrlcig~ln-a-pear-treeS

·

unanimity that hae cut across all
The foUr ma.in paragraphs -of statement by the gro\lp of Latin
political blocs.
t)le draft re!lds as follows:
American d,elegations, which
The Soviet Union. and. China,
"The Security Council,
echoed earlier calls for lran to
political foes, and Isral;!l and the
"l. urgently calls on the abide by int!lrnational treaties
Arab nations of Kuwait and government of Iran to release and immediately free the
Egypt, all called for Iran to ll;!t immediately the personnel of the hostages,
the hostages go.
American embassy being held in
A U.N. spokesman said the
The non-aligned members of Tehran, to provi!le them council had scheduled another
the council spent the day protection and allow them to meeting for 2 p.m. Tuesday.
discussing a working .paper leave the country;
Diplomatic sources said the l5
drafted by Nigeria as a guideline
"2. further calls on the council members would in the
for a resolution.
governments of Ir.an and the meantime, continue to privately
Diplomatic sources said it United States to exercise the , discuss the text of the resolution,
included various proposals, utmost restraint and to take The tentative draft circulated,
including setting up a com• urgent steps to resolve peacefully they sai(!, would be the basis for Carters send cards
mission to · investigate Iranian the remaining issues between these talks.
WASHINGTON (UPI)
charges of murder and corruption them to their mutual satisfaction
In two emergency sessions Prea.ident and Rosl\lyn Carter
!luring the shall's 37-year rule.
...;
Saturday and Sunday night, 28
plan t;o mail 100,000 christmas
The United States. oppo~ed any
"3. requests· the Secretary speakers unanimously supported car(!s, starling early ne.-.:t week.
concession to Iran as long as the General (Kurt Waldheim) to len.d the ¢all for freeing the hostages,
The Democratic National
hostages rem!lin in captivity and his good offices to the immediate but came up with. different Committee is picking up the tab.
apparently was successful, at implementation of this resolution opinions ort how to deal with
least for the time being, in and to report urgently t;o the Iran's
grievances.
Most
keepjng the idea of an in· security council;
delegates favored hearing them,
vesigation commission off the
"4. decides that the council will but differed on th!l question when
draft resolution.
remain actively sei~e<i with the and how.
Diplomatsemphasizedthatthe matter.''
·
Waldheim said Sunday Iran
.tes"o_lutiop _ is subject to
First
to
speak
was had indicated to him it would
changed - Amoassador Setgi0 - Palacios -de ~ send-a new- ambassador. to_ the
nagotiation .and may
again.
Vizzio of Bolivia who read out a United Nations .

Advent Calendars
Personal Service
46054-th NW
Phone345-2125

,_,--- BUCifJ W8diiCRdiiJ ~-.,

_.IIHIIIJ Hight

SIIGCIAR.
3 BEAN BURRITOS
3 MEATI3URRITOS
Regular Price: $4.74

Sl.19

Lobbying workshop scheduled
A workshop to e"'plain the
organization of a legislative
lobby and the proceedures of
lobbying is scheduled for this
evening at 7 in the Chicano
Studies building, 1815 Rom& NE.
MEChA .Vice President.Emily
Romero said University of
Albuquerque
stu(!en.t-body
President Ricardo Campos wlll
explain lobbying,
Romero said the Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
!lnd other Chicano organizations

contlnue.tt. from pau.a 1

o T~aditional

.
U. .S
..... rejects
L'lb.Y.·a a.pO.logy

:
.1

ChrilitmC!$ Cards

Robot to run ·
for ,president

WASHlNGTON (U:PI)
J"ubar, !\ red-eye!l, glass·headed,
long-armed electronic assem·
b!age t]lat bills itseU as "The
Ultimate Political Machine,"
threw its transistors and other
components into the presidential
ring Monday.
Althouth no polls have been
taken yet to determine its
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The standing, the robot appeared to
Unite!l Sta.tes rejected Monday have most of the standard
as ''inadequate" Libya's apology requisites for presidential canfor t.he burning of the U.S. didates. There include(!:
embassy by a mob in Tripoli, and.
Humble ancestry ~ "My
pondered options th(lt ranged to father W(IS a first generation 13breaking diplomatic relations.
speed blender who mixed it up
"81) far, the government of with anyone and my mother was
Libya ha$ not acknowledged its _ aM:aytag wasl\_ing 1111lchine, who,
responsibility or the threat to the churning, churning; endlessly
personnal which resulted from churning, spent every rinse cycle
the inadequate protection given teaching me .how to separ11te the
tho embassy," said spokesman polyester 'from the cotton, the
Hodding Carter.
dirty from the clean, the right
Carter said the Libyan from the wrong."
government expressed its regret
Evasive instincts - Asked
.over the incident and offered an how it stood .on the Iranian crisis,
apology "but it did not indicate a Fubar replied, "I love uranium."
willingness to consider comHealth - ''I honestly can say I
pensation ... and refused to don't feel a day-over 25,000. And
accept responsibility."
no, I don't dye my moustache."
Stamina - "These lips are
able to process 108 babies per
minute."

UN nations seek hostages' release

Plus Tax

5pm till closing

·~-Wsa-~·

are planning to lobby against
rising university tuition rates.
Romero said the meeting is
open to the public.

The Rlml.'r.l of t<;.ldrlld!- Lnnford Wilson's pinYnnothef view of 1\fl} ill a ~mall town \.old In tht.'
Kn.lcldos~;ori~:: ·vJ~Ion _nf the IH!Ihor of 1'folo1 t.
Dilltimore, ''Tonight a_nd Wed •• P~e. S, il p_,ll\, 1 In the
:l!xper!mcntnl 'Theatre. For th;'kcl!!C"!I2.7'1...440l,

{ihrhtm~s t'oud t!nd CloihlnJt-ll.rl~~ -spon-sored by
the. ATM llllslncs:, Assodnlton nn~ Snu.lc_nt Yc1s.

UrinR donations to drop boxes 111 the -sun, n1cdlcnl
school lobby n_nd the· Andmcnt S1=hool nf
Management,
lnformal1o11lil and Or~ll_nbullonlll ·c;allu;rinK }'M!,!rq
- conccmiJJg propoNcd tulllon hwrcnsc, we·d., Dec.
S, .12 noon, On il_u: mnll. Sludenls. can el(prt!'..!l their
views. Sponsored by ASUNM,
Senior l~eclud- Robb H!:ls.!ing.s-, trmnp~t. tonighll\1
8:1S. Iti Keller Hall.
Cl!b.ens ARainsl Ntitlur ihreul!'l - m_c~l!; Wed..,
Oec. S, 7:JO p.m., in the SUB, Ro.om 2J !~D.
$t;'ul,ti' -lt~llttl...,. Chnries TuQkcr, cello, Wfd,t
!i, 8;\S p,m. hd{~ller J:hdl,

be
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Better get Timberlands! Stub·
born New England .craftsmanship has made Timberland the
fastest growing line of full grain
leather boots In America. This
winter, the be$t in warmth and
comfort combine with the best
in looks
make tlmbertands
yourbest buy.
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Norton 'n Sammy

2320 CENTRAL S.E. r,~~~~~.N.M.

268..4876, Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5

Winnie the Pooh, Snow White,
The Little Prince &
The Velveteen Ro.bbit
They're o.ll o.t UNm Bookstore
Se.nd them home to
y_our kids this Christmas!

t'e"'·
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Sports

Editorial
·-

-

.

-

-

DOONESSURY

Fed up vvith US meddling·
A month ago nationalnows w~s
dominated by politicians an·
nouncing their candidacies for the
offico of the President of the United
States. Would Sen. Edward
KP.nnody run or wouldn't he? The
question was constantly being
askod. Whether the Massachusetts
f)nmocrat would announce, or
when h<l would announce, seemed
to btl of overwhelming national
unpmtam;e.
This nationwide gossip conr:mninn an election more than a
yoar away was indeed petty and
trivial by any standards of
newsworthiness, but it was all we
had. Then we were shocked out of
our complacency by the "Iranian
crisis" Nov. 4, when the so-called
students (Moslem militant followers
of the Ayatollah l<flomelni) took

over the U.S. embassy In Tehran. struck out at the U.S. In Tripoli,
Public outrage Increased with every l..ibya, the U.S. embassy was
day of the hostages' captiVity. sacked and burned to the ground
Tel.evlsion film clips showe<l white (the word "sacked... being par·
American hecklers hassling Iranian ticularly interesting in its subtle
students,
some who werE! reference to the sacking of Rome
demonstratin(J, some who were by Germanic tribes). No one was
walking innocently down the street. killed but the diplomatic staff was
Although several hostages have forced to seal<. refuge elsewhere in
been released, the game of bluff in Tripoli. Apparently Libyan officials
1ran is locked in stalemate. And, ware not very eager to h!i!IP the
consequently, U.s. prestige suffers Americans, nor wer(l they sym·
in the eyes of many watchful pathetic to their plight. Libyan
nations around the world. Eleven leader Col. Moammar Khadafy has
days ago the u.s. embassy in been outspoken in his criticism of
Islamabad, Pakistan, was invaded U.S. world policy in general, and in
and bombed by mo_bs. Two U.S. particular as it applies to the Middle
military guards were kl.lled in the East.
attack.
A shift in geographical focus
more anti-American
Now, again, the militant reveals
Moslems in the mid-East have violence: two Navy personnel were

by Garry Trudeau
killed in an ambush by terrorists in
Puerto Rico on Monday. No group
has yet cla.imed responsibility for
the incident, but many suspect
radical
pro-Puerto
Rican independence groups as the per·
petrators. Sunday a group of 1,100
delegates from more than 100
nations met in Mexico City,
culminating the Second International Conference in Solidarity
with Puerto Rico by accusing the
U.S. of pursuing a policy of
"colonialism" In Puerto Rico.
The message grows olearer every
time it is repeated - other nations
are fec;l up with U,S. meddling and
they are seeing what they can do
about it. And one point they are
making is valid; the U.S, cannot
police the world.

l:Letters
action. Weeks ago, before these
terrrorists had the time to consolidate their position, a rescue
attempt might have succceeded in
silving
at least some number Of
Editor:
hostages.
In this manner we might
I would lil<e to take this ophave
avoided
actual war with Iran.
portunity to extend my whole·
At
this
point,
however, :such an
haarted support for Mr. Ham·
mond's proposed trip to Beirut to operation has very little, if any,
join the PLO. I think perhaps some chance for success. Khomeini has
effort should be made by the rest of set his nation on a path of death
us to ensure ample finances for this and destruction many times greater
project; maybe some sort of than anything Iran might have
collection agency for the benefit of experienced under the rule of the
Mr. Hammond and others with Shah. By the time of this printing,
similar ambitions should be set up. I we ma'l already be at war. Indeed,
think it would be wonderful if we we may already have"finished the
war. Should this be the case, it will
could export ail our nuts.
We are, at the time to this certainly not he the first occasion in
writing, on tha verge of war. the which the good Ayatollah has
Ayatolla11 Khomeinl has proven to dipped his hands in blood.
be uncompromising in his attempt
to blackmail the United States,
As
for
Mr.
Hammond's
although it is now apparent beyond
premonitions
of
a
third
World War,
any doubt that America will not
it
is
worth
noting
that
the Soviet
acquiesce to kidnappers. All he has
Union
has
been
remarkably
silent
accomplished is to unify thi$ nation
probable
conflict
concerning
our
against Iran in a way in which it has
not been unified against anything with Iran. .Even they will not
since perhaps World War 11. We support such a lunatic.
have exhausted virtually every
Finally, 1would like to reommend
possible peaceful avenue to a
solution, only to find Khomeini that shOuld Mr. Hammond actually
every more immobile in his join the "other side," he might
demands. Indeed, many believe, want to print out his favorite prayer
myself among them, that we have on a handy-size card, for if I should
waited too long to take forceful evedly in the MidcEast, and should

Send Hammond
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he ever come into my gunsights,
there won't be time to go leafing
through the Koran.
-David L. Roberson

Big Oil to blame
Editor:
The problem with both Tony
"Screw You America" Hammond
and his critics is that it is not the
Iranians who are screwing us but
Big Oil, Carter and the Pentagon.
The CIA reinstated the shah to
power in 1953 after popular
uprisings had led to nationalization
of British-held oil resorces. The
price of this CIA-backed coup was
that American companies got a 40
percent share of Iranian oil, the
Rockefeller-controlled Standard Oil
trust getting aver half of that.
:nterestingly enough, the director
of the CIA at the time was Allen
Dulles, and his brother, John
Foster Dulles, was Secretary of
State. Both Dulles brothers were
senior partners in Sullivan and
Cromwell, attorneys for Standard
Oil of New Jersey.
The price paid by the Iranian
people was to suffer from one of
the most murderous and barbaric
pollee states in history - a police
state constructed with the help of
the CIA. Some 300,000 .Iranian
prisoners went through the shah's

political prisons overthe years.
Carter's complaint is not with
Khomeini's human rights violations
(afier all, even Andrew Youn~
admitted that the U.S. holds
"hundreds, if not thousands of
political prisoners"), but with the
uprising in Iran which threaten$ Big
Oil's 1ranian holdings. lt was David
Rockefeller, the shah's banker, and
Henry Kissinger who brought the
shah to the U.S., despite
forewarnings from our Embassy in
Tehrani And Carter's real "con·
cern" fN the hostages was
revealed by Sen. Bennett Johnson
(D-La.) who said, "The President
made it clear, a.nd that's one thing
he emphasized, that the honor of
the country comes first, before the
lives of the hostages." (Alb.
Journal, Nov. 28} In other words,
create an international incident,
wave the flag, and orchestrate a
hate·lran campaign and maybe
people will forget what they learned
from Vietnam and accept a
renewed draft and another war.
Frankly, I'm · not interested in
fig_hting or dying for the shah's and
Rockfeller's oil billions. The shah
should be sent back to face his
l·ranlan Nuremburg, and maybe
Kissinger and David Rockefeller
could be exchanged for the
hostsges.
~Todd Stoll

Lobo women beat host Berkele
By Martin Janowski
The New Mexico Lobo
women's
qaskethall
tea~
finished third of eight ttlllWS in
the
Berkeley Invitational
Thm;sday through Saturd&y,
behind toun1ament,winner I..ong
Beach State and second ·place
finisher Pepperdine,
The
Lobo.s ·beat
host
Califol'nia-Berkeley, 6\),57; in
their opening game Thursday,
with Jean Rostermundt leading
the way with 16 points. Taryn
Bachi.s and Kelly Sparr each
pitch!l<i in 12 points; Bachis w'as
the leading rehounder with ten
boards to her credit.
The Lobes suffered their
second defeat of the season
Friday, losing to Pepperdine, 80·
72. Rostermundt and Mary
Redeau scored 18 points each and
Dee Weinreis scored 14 points in
the losing effort. Bachis once
again led Lobo rebounders with
eight boards;
Coach Kathy M.arpe said the
team should not have lost to
Pepperdine. Ahead by seven
points with five minutes left to go
in the game, the Lobes collapsed,
"We started giving up layups
like we did in the Kansas State
game 11nd then we let !;hem
outrebound us," M.atpe said.
"The tallest player on their team
was .6·1 and that shouldn't have
happened."
One reason the Lobos may
have faltered in the stretch was
foul trouble. Rostermundt was
benched with four fouls during
the closing rally by Pepperdine
and upon reentering the game,
qu\ddy fouled out.·

.
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to the urge.
"Jean is a steady player on the
court and that hurt us when we
couldn't use her down the
stretch," M arpe said. "We
couldn't handle the pressure."
Rostermundt was the only Lobo
named to the all-tournament
team.
'l'he Lobos bounced back in the
final day of the Invitational with
a solid victory over Nebraska.
Four Lobes scored in double

figures. Bachis led the scorers
with 1g, followed by Rostermundt with 18; Sparr with 12,
and Rooeau with 11. Dee
Weinreis had 11 rebounds to lead
the Lobos on the boards.
Marpe said the Lobo women
will have to work hard on their
rebounding this week in practice
to prepare for Wayland Baptist
on Dec. 11 and Nevada·Las
Vegas onDec.l3.

Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all its own,
a rreshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
thai stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOS
EQUIS
The uncommon import.
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Players given vote of confidence
By Martin Janowski
The look on the face of acting
head coach Charlie Harrison Wl\6
fur from cheerful yesterday as he
prepared the Lobo men's
basketball team for its second
game of the season, tonight .at
7:31i p.m. aguinst West 'l'exas
State at the Pit. H11rrison was
concerned about the players still
on the. squad and the problem of
morale within the team.
"The players are really upset
right now because of all that h!1s
happened," Harrison said.

Ellenberger is the best coach
we've ever had. Some of my
friends have expressed very
bitter feelings about the charges
but I'll still go to the gl).mes. It's
entert_ainment for a weekend
night."
Steve Romero, junior business
major, said, ''I don't care about
the charges as long as the Lobos
win. Ellenberger did it for the
players and the school to win.
He's no~ an outlaw,. he did it for
the school."
Melanie l.ambert, sophomore
dental hygiene major, said, "I
think all the universities do. this
~ we just got caught. l'll still be
at the games. lt's the hottest
sport in Albuquerque,"
Lisa Cowp11r, sophomore
physical education major, s!)id,

who had their grades changed
are.'l
Cb11rHe May,
freshman
bv.sine.ss major, said, "I will be
watching Lobo basketball. It's a
family tradition to watch . the
Lobos. lt's the coaches' fault, not
the players."
Steven Woodbury, sophomore
music education major, said,. "l
will be going to the game. If I
was to blame somebody for thf;)
Linda Zintak, senior, pre· problem, I'd blame Goldstein.''
Karin Pogna, junior fine !1rts
dental major, said:"! don't think
it'_s their fault, the ones who are .major, said, "Players involved in
left. The conches and the pl!lye~s the scandal are at fault but they
haven't lost any friends. They
need to st11rt .fresh with ll new
ba, tch of coa_ches. 1t' s a good
team.''
Vinson Ertz, senior music
major, said, ''I really don't know.
'"rhey're here .to give their best
playing basketball, b11t. most of
them feel that they've lost the
support of the students here."
An informal survey ut the
Student Union Building gives the
impression that, despite all the
troubles with Lobo basketball,
the students still support the
team and. will continue to follow
Lobo bMketball.

"Ellenberger wants the team to
win and he'll use whatever means
to do it, I <ion't think less of
them, but I think the players
should think more about their
education
than
playing
basketbalL"
Harrison said student support
is needed and appreciated by the
demorali:~:ed players,
com·
menting that the. team .is still
called the University of New
Mexico l.obos and still represents
the st~d~nts of UNM.
"They're just students, just
like you," Harrison said. ''1t's.
easy to sit back and look with
scorn on the whole program, but
these are people involved,
stv.<ients who are good kids and
want to work hard playing
basketball forUNM."

White wins- Heisman- TrophyNEW YORK (UP!)
Reisman Trophy, awarded to the
Southern California's Ch~•rles n!1tion' s outstanding college
White was named Monday as the football pl!1yer•
runaway winner of the 1979
White rec~ived 453 first-place
SUNGLASS HD'QTS
PrescrlpHon Lon&el Mad&
From Your Old Glasses
Ray~an BS.L Goggles

O'KEEFEE I UNM BOOKSTORE

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of Your Drug)
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Ticke_ts Now Available For
Saturday
December 8

1:30
Sunday
December 9
1:30 and 3:30

Sunday

December 9

8:15 p.m.

Albuquerque Children's Theater All New Production Of

THE §bEEPING gERllTY
TICKETS: Advance $2..00- Day of Performance $2.50
For Groups of 10 or More: Advance - $1.50

· UNM

J~ZZ ~ANDo

BOBBY SHEW- GUEST ARTIST

TICKETS: Adults $4.00, Students $3.00

ON£ OF TI-l£ GREAT MUSICAL TRIUMPHS

EllyS!orE

Wednesday

December 12
8:15 p.m.

_I\_LL
ncl j[AlM:ANdwdt
1 .~rB·
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•'--~ ~
ANd liviNg iN A\tg
u·

TICKETS: $10.00, $9;00, $7.00 ~ ASUNM/GSA l/1. PRICE

TICKETS AVAILABLE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 FOR

Dl!celllber 26

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC LIGHT OPERA PRODUCTION OF

thru

January 6

.

.

TICKETS: $3.50 to $8.00

TICKE"tS A'f POPEJOY A- D ALL 'flCKt'f~lASTl:

For complete details, call:

OUTLLJS

277·3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts

votes and 1, 695 total points from
the board ofl ,050 voters from six
geographical areas. White beat
out last
year's
winner,
Oklahoma's :Silly Sims, and
became the first Southern
California player to win the
award since O.J. Simpson in
1968.
Sims got 82 first-place votes
, and 773 points.
White was the nation's leading
rusher and lifted Southern
California to a Rose Bowl berth
with a -four'to.uchdown _ per·
formance in his final regular·
season game as a collegian, a 4914 rout of UCLA. · .
White was the seventh con•
secutive running back to receive
the Heisman. He finished the
· regular season With: 1,803 yards
gaineo on the ground; the most in
the nation. He had a career total
of 5,598, the_ second-best in
NCAA history to Tony Dorsett's
6,082,
He ran for 100 or more yards in
30 games and scored .52 career
touchdowns.
White led the voting in all six
geographical regions.
Sims won the Heisman as a
junior last year while leading the
nation in rushing.

Kennedy's sh.ah comments
shock Washington officials

com lete :
ange
•
r . _- . .. -_
••

WASHINGTON (UPI) -Official Washington
menta would seem to erode that unity and I find :
reacted with shocked dism11y Monday to Sen.
that most 11nfortunte."
Edward Kennedy's criticism of the deposed shah's
Brock echoed the sentiment, and S!)id he feared II
regime in Iran,
Kennedy's remarks would I' send a false message t oII
.
The White House declined immediate comment,
the leaders of Iran" about U.S. resolve. He called
but Secretary of State Cyrus Vance accused the
II
the senator's words ''carel~ss and irresponsible."
Massachusetts Democrat of making it mot\' dif.
who did :
ficult to achieve release of the Americans held notSenateDemocratic!eaderRobertByrd,
comment directly on Kennedy's remnrks,
hostage in Tehran.
added his own message to th~ Iranians: Americans
Acting Senate Eepuhlican leader Ted Stevens of · have never been so united "in their determination, •
Alaska suggested Kennedy's remarks might en·
cour~ge all the. presidential candidates to begin
... since the attack on •• f .
debating the issue beforefhe hostages are freed.
"The American people are of one immovable,
But one republic!1n candidate, Sen. Robert Dole
unshall:ea.ble resolve and the voice ofthe president •
Rollo, pads & oh..,ts ol popor.
of Kansas, also deplored .Kennedy's s~atements is the voice of all the people and of both major •
Slrolched can•••••• & poools
Drawlng·por-clls I Ctmrcoal I Sprays
and ·said he fears the senator "witting or un- political parties," Byrd Bl!id.
Shiv• 1 Dono 1 (;rumbachor
wittingly, may be providing ammunition for the
State Department spokesman Hodding Carter, •
Wlooo• & Ne,.lon P••.nl•
Llqulte; aCrylic paints & modh1m:t
propagandists .of the Ayat6ll!1h."
reading from a prepared briefing paper S!ll'd , ' 'the •
A public discussion now, he said, "can only
statement attributed to Senator Kennedy during !1 •
serve to wea\ten the president's hand."
::~t~~. appear!)l;lce is unfortunate and not •
GdP hopeful George Bush said the remarll:s
"undercut the efforts of President Garter to resolve
"The Secretary of State regrets any such •
the situation"_ and ''_endanger the lives of the . statem~nt which shifts the focus .ofconcern.a~ay •
hostages."
-- from the hostages_ anc:l milk_e!< d_ehcate-negottatons -.- COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATO I CH... ATPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING .SUPPliES/PICTURE FRAMING
Kennedy's remarks were critical of the shah and
more diffic1.1lt," the spokesman said.
2510 Cenll'lll Aw. SE, Albuquerque, Lll111710!1/ 505·2815·3733
past U.S. policy in lran, but he again made it clear
Stevens, acting as GOP leader while Sen.
he supports Carter's efforts to obtainthereleaseof Howard Baker, R-Tenn., is out of town ca1l1·
the hostages.
paigning for the presidency, said he was afraid
Both national party chairmen deplored Ken•
Kennedy's .criticism of the shah might .encov.rage
nedy' s remarks.
the mob in Tehran "to delay the release of the
Democratic Chairman John White said he was
hostges long enough so that maybe Senator
''somewhat chagrined.''
Kennedy would be president and maybe there
would be a trial ofthe shah."
''Just last weekRepublican chairman Bill Brock
Stevens said it is "inappropriate for any of us to
and I issued a joint statement urging bipartisan
comment" on the merits of the case against the
unity behind the presi<ient while the hostages were
shah and that "I hope he'll stop it.''
in captivity," White said. "The senator's com·

of- m.a._t-e·-·r·-l·a. -Is • •
o·._·r ·-the.. -ar·_.·t·l·st• ••

~::r~s~:r::rdi~~~:.~tion

10°k Discount to Students
a. Teachers with current 1.0.

California Art Su.pplv,
•j Inc.

'Shunned' husband accused of rape
said he intended to take her back
'
to his potato farm.
"I love my wife," said Robert
Beat.
"Jacob needed to serve seven
years for Rachel and the love he
had for her causedit to be like a
few days, l' said Robert Bear,
citlng the biblical passage which
demonstrated
one- man's
unyielding love for a woman.
Bear told reporters his wife had
testified in an earlier court trial
that the two had never had any
sexual contact after his shun·
ning. He claimed .his wife's
reversal of bet story may lead to
her banishment from the
Mennonite Church, which abhors
a,lllies.
Robert Bear was officially
excommunicated June 11, 1972,
because he accused church elders
of hyposcrisy in their moral
standards.
Afterwards, his wife and six
children moved out of their 400acre farm and hav.e since refused
to acknowledge his existence.
AlthOugh the state's charges
against ll ear relate directly to the
legal question of whether he
abducted another person, Bear

Ski team win$
The tTNM women's crosscoUntry ski team . finished first
and the men placed second in
their season opener in Gunnison,
Colo., Saturday and Sunday.
In women's five-kilometer
competition, UNM's Maarit
Paanane finished first. l.obos
Ann Regina :Sakstadt and Irma
Peltonieni placed fomh and
tenth, respectively,
In women's three·by•five•
kilometer competition, Pa1111ane,
Bakstadt and Peltonieni teamed
up aild won, followed by
Colorado and Western State
College.
· In the_ men's 10-kilometer
competition, UNM's Tarm&
H'ahto lllid Bennie Bodo finished .
fifth and fifteenth, respectively.
Hahto an<i Bodo j9ined .Lobo
Jouni Hakanen in the men's
three· bY· five kilometer event !lnd
placed seoon:d, behind Colorado
and ahead of Western State.
The women's Alpine team
finished .first and. the men's
Alpine team tied with Wyoming
for second in the Dual Slalom
Meet in Eldora, Colo, Satur<iay
and Sunday.

rila•••u•~~•tu••••••••,

said he would treat the trial as
one involving religious freedom.
"I believe my religious liberty
has been infringed upon," Bear
told the court.
.Bear has likened tha church to
a cult like Jonestown in Guyana,
describing his excommunication
as inhuman and tantamount to
what· happened at the Salem
witch trials.
"Somebody suggested that 1
plead insanity, given the cit·
cumstances - that I am ob·
sassed with this. But they've
taken everything else from me, so
I don't think I'll giv.e them my
sanlty," he said.
Bear still is legally married to
his wife and said he woUld fight
until he dies to regain her.
Seventeen of 44 prospective
jurors told the coUrt they
believed shunning was hnmor.al
or abhorrent but only one was
dismissed for that reason.
The Reformed Mennonite
Church ls a sect fowtded by 16th
century Swiss theologian Menno
Simons with 400 followers in the
Unlted States _and Canada who
believe it is the one trtie Christian
religion.

1720 Central SE
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RENEWAL DEADLINE
Residence Hall Students Are Reminded To
Complete And Submit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal Materials.
By: 4:00 p.m.

DECEMBERS
SubMit Forms to: Housing Collections
·
· & Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada

\
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Conceptions
Southwest
Is accepting ·
submissions in all arts
including performing arts

for inclusion In both

the Spring 1980 publication
and the />SA Gallery
Exhi bill Perform lng
Arts presentation.
Eirin~ materials to;
Marron Hall, Room 105
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nfRl f>, GIIYS IINIJHt age 21. Don't buv amn
in,utacwc unl i1 ~<•U rhc<k our nev. rate,. 266 R211,
?4' 5~2R Alh•·rl CinllcgohAgen,icli.
tfn
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MIJ>l' '>MllH ·HI\J1PY Oirthduy big hrothor.
lo>e. vuur l.'il ~~~lcr,
12·04

Jr:Jn' fur $5 at C'alfo>rniu

crntrnt Sl'. ('mncr ofC"urndl.

Rl\WARD FOR I'INDI!R nf brGwn leather pur>e.
Kayc(Jrecn, telephone 217·.iOH3.
12..!)6

i•OUN!): MICK£'.¥ Mo'USP watch, rm. 120 Marron
Halt. Claim Marron, lOS.
J;/..06

Y•Rr•r;NANrv 'II•StiN<l & COUNSHINO.l'hone

~-NYJml~~ll. ·····i~•• ~rcstcit,

\vm(·,. ii~

( 'ALCUl A'WRS ~OUNDJ TI!XAS in st. & Hewlett
P~tk>nd plu~ one programm~blc model fol!nd last
.Sept. m & claim, Civil Engineering, Wagner Hall,
Rn~>m Ill.
!Tn
FOUND: .OLASSI1S IN FEC 349. C'laio1 -Marron
Hull, l!oom 105,
tfn
FCJUNI>: MALE IJA.RK brown .l<i11en, 4 month~.
near SHtnrurd~ t ca~ lnterle<tion. 255-5016.
1rn

i'OUNl): ClWSES

N~

kt\IJWh••l~nh(o, V•"""" wllh bu~k~<llllnll in 111u~k,
htrr"um·. danre, thonlrr. and flrt!• nrt•. !'nil or ~1<1)1

LOST & FOUND

r 111<1'>! MMi SI'H'IAL 1\T 1h<: W<aV~r·~ Stuidn.
H>lltdmndc licmration, u~d haculwcJVcn gifl ~ und
d"tllinp. ZO~ Stanfnru !'!£·. Tues Snl, 12-~ p.m. 265·
'JIOO
12-0$
2(!74 or 8B4·8&l4.
!7.0<
l'ASS!lorn f-1 mENT!FICATION PHOl OS. 3 lor
$3.1~!! Lnwc1t Ni~c~ in town! l':I~t. piNI\ing., ne~r
tJNM. C\111 2.65·2444 m come to 1717 Girard lliYd.

···~·~---

2.

l>tJrs YOUR FIWNT cnd need alignmcnr? Wait
lllnt!nc~.1.

!2·0S

BIIil~in~t.

3.

ON ;idewolk ·near C'hetni51ry
CMm in Mamm Hall, Rm. 105.
n-12

calendars

unm

ACROSS
1 Snarl
.5 Paint
10 Ragout
14 European riV·
er
15 Singly
16 Lifted
17 Gargantuan
19 Jejune
20 Firecracker
21 Some horses
.23 Nip
25 Rim

27 Climbing
shrub

56 Attends
60 Particle
.6i French com"
poser
64 Halt
65 WitCh of 66 Confined
67 Crags
68 Moon goddess
60 Springs
DOWN
1 Pant
2 Man's nic}<-

name
3 In -

~:

30 Overcoat
Routinized
34 ~ and crafts 4 Meals
35 Gab
5 Frankness
37 Macaw
6 Antique
38 Golf prop
7 Card game
39 Wotrled
8 Burden
41 Resin
9 Determined
42 camp. pt.
10 MuSIC signs

43 Resume

11 Cleaved

44 Rambler, e.g.
45 Occupancy
fee
47 Small fish
50 Hasten
51 Scout group
52 Common

12 .Bad
13 Marries
18 Sea bird
22 Angered
24 Mature
25 Sharpest
27 Sprinkle
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FCONOMICAL TWO BE'f)ROOM, fullY furnished,
kir.h. pel_,, utilities paid, $125. 262-1151. V3Ucy
llcntal,, $35 fee.
1:2-07

SERVICES

12·17

to

:tlii:'Si'>, DISSERTATION

DUPLICATION ..
llruv(r,ity
'!andatd>.
Spotlc<l,
~mttdgdcss.
guaranteed. Hl~ckc't print.• low cost. Half ·bloc!;

rwm campus. .Pwnto T'r•"· 138_HAt'varu SE.

12·04

KINKO'S TYPIN<i SI'RVlC'I' (IDM Selectric) and
now J minmc Pu~spon PIJo10s. No nppoinJmcnt.
l68·8515. W~do key.•.
tfn
GlliT,o\ R I ESSONS: 1\ LL styles. M:~rc's Guiiar
Studio, 265-3315.
tfn
QJ\ TYPINO SERVICE. A complete typing and
euiwriul Wll~m. Tcchnicnl, general, lc&n~ nt~llfcal,
•cholnstic. Chari$ <';.table~. 345-2125.
OZ/06.
f'XPERJF'Ncrm, ACCIJRATH TYPIST: term
pupers, leucrs. resumes, manuscript~. ctc.294-0]67.
12/04
T\'I'IS'f.. 'fERM PAPERS, th~~i;, tesumes, 299·
8970.
' '' .
12104

U Nl:>t\: 268·8158, ACCURATE TYPING.
12/04
I.!V[, ENT.ER'I'AlNMf.NT EVERY lunch and
<linner-Snt•Sirn brunch. Homemade <()Up, hot

meal•.

tli~

Morning Glory

C'~f~.

2.933 Monte VIsta

NIO 268-7040,

02119

I'ROFESSIONI\l. TYf>ING •. 299·34J3.

01·21

ADUI.'r MAW RAG doll m~dc to )<)Ur dreams. Call
F.ve's Rib, 8RI.-4S20nftcr4 p.m.
12-06

APARTMfNT FOR RENT during winw break,

TWO IIOl.JS.FS !'OR rent. Very large3 bdr,. 2 bnth,
4 mile' to UNM by Loma• b1ts, about $400, term~
•ocgotinblc. Charming family home with large yard,
pond Sf; lo~~lion. $375. 256·3814.
12-1~
CORRALES. ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED
cfficie11cy si~cd adobe lonu>c for one. Mlies of ditche~
nnd bo1que to jog or walk. Wor~ for pan of rent
po~\iblc. $1 G5. C'all89S.(1502 nfler 5 p.m.
12-07
ROOM!v!ATF WAN'ft:m, SHARE 3 bdr. hou'c
close lo UNM, furnished, $120 a month, lllililics
paid, no ~cis, Tom. 24::!-9834 evenings,
12·07

5.

FORSA.LE

1970 TOYOTA CORONA~ 4 door, good tires, need
work, best orrcr. C~ll256c3704..
tfn

TWO HOUSES FOR s(llc.
S40,ll00, 881-3540~

William~

TfiF ClTADEL-~SllPERO location near UNM &
dt>wntuwn. nu~ service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffiLicncy, $19s.$260. Allutilitlcl paid. Ddt"c
kit~llcn with ut>hwn~hcr & dispu~u!, r~trcntion room,
w.immtns pt>ol, TV tMm& lnundr~. Adttle complex,
JIO N=ts. IS20linlvcr<Jly Nl:. Z4~·2494.
tfn
ROOMMATf\ FtMJERS I'J'IOTO'S reference•. 265·

t'all298-'.1077 after 6 p.m.
rrn
SALF.: HONDA Xl.-350. Dirt and 51reet bike.
Appro~i111ately i ,000 mile•. •Dcst offer. O~cr $900 or
willltadc for good l'.A.
tfn
AJ)\.'11' MALl' kAG doll rnadc to your dreams. c:nll
Fvo',llib. BRJ-4~20 aftcr4 p.m.

12·07
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MISCELLANEOUS

WATERllFP FROM WATERTRJPS: $189 buys you

n durk w~lnut-st~ined frame, 21 s~rety liner, 3) heater

8< rhcrmosWI', 4) ~ny sil.~> 0\~ttress wlth 5yr,
ptaralltce. Watcnrlps, 3407 Central NE..
05112
("lii.'S PIZ7.1\. #!-slice of pepperoni pina, sal~d.
small 'odn for $1.25. #Z-·two 'ticcs of pepperoni
pina, <nlad, medium •odn for $1.90. Spa~hcui nnd
meat "'u~c. $1.~0.
12-07
ROADRUNNER SKATES HAS moved. Formerly
"that. big white truck" Itt Dairy Que~n parking lot,
now locat~~ a.round the com~r at 134 Harvard SE in
Harvard Vnricty. Th~ best In outlloor rpJier&kate> and
cquirrnent.SRlcs, rentals, the p~rrect Xma~ gift. i2·06
ONI Y 5 MORE LOROSl Only S more chan~c> to ~ell

tn!:rchandilic, nmt ~ hous~. nnd a ride, give·~ friend a

me»agcwith Lobo Cla•~iried Ad~.

.1·•UIIIIIIIIUII.IUIIIilllliiiiii.IIIIIIIIIII.IIIH·.·llniBIIRI,.
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service

2312 Centta/SE 268·8515
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f U~l \H{\l(. Boo~s

oeli·J~II$11fl!ll
10·5:30 Mon·Fri 12·5 Sat e
.. l~.!i!ll~ll·~!~~!l~~

1

.CHINESE

~jh~

tt)(1J8

c.,CP TAl- CHI
NARfJAL ARTS
5uppL ,ES ~· BOOKS

CENTER

!lASIOMENT APARTMENT-SEMI-privati! en•
trance, tuilitic• induded, two bedrooms. singl~. $150
a tnonth. Double available lnunedilnoly. 265·2359. 12·
04
.

3015 Central N.E.

Alouquercru-e, N.M. 87106

28 A Horae

44 sustaining
walls

46 Loud noises

268-70:23

HOME PLATE
~

SHARU LARGE ATIRACTIVE rurr;ishe'il house·
with non-~mokcr. Mnrgari:l and nob. SlJO. 268·3864.
11.-07

111SSANMA11o:OSIO:
MON:rHUI\S: 11·10
Fill .SAT: 11-12

FOR Rl'NT: SMALL unfurnished hott~c ncar
Uni~cr>ity. No pel$. $110, plu~ utilities, 266·769~.
256-9013.
12-07

t•'C:A'rtlnJNG 111E BEST
SUBS AND CIUll'SESTi,;,\KS
IN AI.Bt!QUmiQUEI!

~

~.~
Q

266·717~

wJnrrnrs cout'ON
nur 1 ct>'r 1l'llm:.

R A R E
T R I N
S p E D

48 Speakers•
platforms
49 Executes
52 Over
53 Man's name
54 Needy
55 Hindu queen
57 Exec, abbr.
58 Sicilian resort
59 Super jets:
Abbr.
62 Crete peak
63 Nb: Fr.

Phon!!

Next to Lobo Theater

ON£'. BEDROOM APARTMENT, furnishcd,$160 a
month plus elcctridty. 1410 Cl:ntr~l SE. Manager,
art. '14.
12·04

ON l'tinCllASl' OF
CtJim.'lE.')H;,'t(S 011 IIOAGW.S.

Ol'ENTILl\llDI'IGilT

29 Jan ~:
Dutch painter
31 Claw
32 Efface
33 Speeds
36 Fighting:
2 words
39 Weak
40 Set'free

!

~WOMEN'S I~SUlS
CHilDREN'S ~
i SCIENC£ fiCTION
BOOKS e
o
135 Harvard SE
&

CULTURE

12117

J

:•tettoneue~neueneneueneueuetleuou\

F()ll; SAt£'- IJASl(' cnlar~er wilh iStnm lens, Will
do35nnn too. $75. Cal1210·3704.
·
tfn

NIC:E KITCIIF.NETT!.:S, C'Ol.OR TV, weekly t~tcs,
Nob Hill Mlltcl. 37l2Ccntra1SE, 25$·3112.
tfn
A('ARTMFNT AND ROOMMATE finder. 884·
35S5.
12·12

12·17

ARTISTS, PloRFORMERS-CONCEPTION$
Sn111 hwcsl will be spnn~orin~ an an exhibit and a
nerfQrmin~ ans presentation ill conjunction with this
yenr's publieotion. llring line· arts, pholograrhy,
plays, mu~lc, choreography, films. etc. 10 Marrlln
H~ll. Room lOS. ASAP•
lfn

X·COtJNTf\Y SK.l boots, llxccllcnt cotldition, $50,
After f> p.m .. 265-1674.
12·05
CO.Pt!iS NOWI PAPERS, thelis, dissertations,
resume~. rcpom. Make I to !QO fMtl We tutor on
copy prcpuratlon to cut your cost. Pronto J>rc1s, 138
Harvard SE.
12·04

TRAVEL

8.

LAFAYETTE L·lll RECEIVER, tuner, $50. Sch·
winn woman'5IO·IfleCd bicycle, $50. Women's hiki.M
hoot~. 8 !1, narrow, like new. 277·3919 or8~1-07BI. ~
12·05

..... ,... 'I""
W'A

STUDENTS WITH GOOD -~elf c~tccm and. high
ideals ~criously intcre>ied fn inere~sjng your Income
~nt.i willing l!l DO SOMETH lNG ABOUT IT, ~~~~
262'0325 for appointment Mon and Wed before
I Z·07
noon. Tue.s and Thursanytln>e.

- 12-0S -

rower ~leering- good ct~r In town. SSSO 11r be.lt offer.

HOUSING

HRI.P WANTED: BEGIN Jan. 7. Apply now in
3024 Monte Vista NB.
1~·17

~erson, Piggity'~,

cromwell SE.

1968 PLYMOUTH SATI:il.LITEi:, AUTOMA:rrc,

4.

EMPLOYMENT

6.

NR11()A PASSENGER to help with tra;el expenses?
Advertise in the 01\ ILY I.OllO classiricd •ection. trn

RFNT MONEY PROBLEMS? Govtn~a needs
rchcarwl room or garage. Mike, ~68·9~$9.
12-17

4,160.

12.05

10 P!1RCENT DISCOUNT with ~tudent I. D. Valley
Rent a!., 390G C'ennaiSE, 262-1751.
1:2·07

liNDA: 26R ·RJ58, ACnJRATH 'TYPING.

12·04

C~ll344-!7$4

7.

TWO BEDR.OOM, HOUSE. for rent neur lll>ivcrsity.
\Jtilitlc' paid. Available Jnnunl)' J, 821-6913. 1'2-07

~fYt;fN(I, QLIAI.!TY \VORK. Will typo nighll. '-92'

BO!l. DYLAN TICKE.TS. Oood scltl$,
or26S·II36..

WORKSHOP, THRl!l! carpeted
hedroom5, JWwcr npplil!ncc,, fenced, kids. $175, 262·
1751, Valley Rental~. $35 fee
12·07

ClARAGt:i,

PROFI"SSJONAI .. TYPIN<i AT Harvard Vttricty.
(\oil :1:55.(o77~ Arter6 p.m.• 2654022.
IOl-12

7731\.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZlE

AlMOST FREE. C'I,JiAN one bedroom, furnished
kitchen, w~lking dlstanw, $8~, Valley Rcntnls, $35
fcc.
1~·07

rrom Dec. 22 through Jan. Zl. usually$150, ~month,
but will r~nl for $100. Cnll842,5747, 19ll Lead SG.,
A~t. I.
12-07

TYf'INO, 277-6404, 266·4567.
12/12
'fYPIST·-TERM PAPERS, thesis, resumes, 299•
8970.
01-<.9

mimbres

FOR RI.lNT: TWO bedroom unfurni•hcd ~partmcnl
ncnr nnivcrsily, recently remodeled: SiiS plus
utilili<:s. No pet~, ,garage aYailablc. ::!66-7698 or 25f>'.1013.
12·07

Conceptions
Southwest
Deadline .Dec. 7
for Submitting work for
publication in the Spring
1980 issue.

All poetry, prose; art and
photography must be brought
to Marron Hall, Room 105
by 4:00p.m. Dec. 7
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